




7.  Avoid adjusting controls while operating machinery or vehicles.



10. Care should be taken so that when operating potentially dangerous
      machinery the stimulator controls are not changed abruptly.
11. Electrodes should not be placed over the eyes, in the mouth, or
      internally.
12. Keep this device out of the reach of children.
13. Caution: Federal law restricts this device to sale by or on the order
      of a physician.

The TENS 2800 is a battery operated pulse generator that sends 
electrical impulses electrodes to the body and reach the nerves 
causing pain. The device is provided with two controllable output 
channels, each independent of each other. An electrode pair can be 
connected to each output channel.

The electronics of the TENS 2800 create electrical impulses whose 
Intensity, duration, number per second and modulation may be altered 
with the controls or switches. Dial controls are very easy to use and the 
slide cover prevents accidental changes in the setting.



The technical specification details of TENS 2800 are as follows.

TENS

Each set TENS 2800 are completed with standard accessories 
and standard label as given below.

!
Type BF applied part

Equipment capable of delivering output values in excess of
10mA r.m.s. or 10V r.m.s. averaged overany period of 5s.

Refer to Instruction Manual5.



TENS 2800



The electrodes are disposable and should be routinely replaced

when they start to lose their adhesive nature. If you are unsure of 

your electrode adhesive properties, order replacement electrodes. 

Replacement electrodes should be re-ordered through or on the

advice of your physician to ensure proper quality.  Follow application 

proccedures outlined in electrode packing, to maintain optimal 

stimulation and to prevent skin irritation. 





TENS 2800

TENS 2800



TENS 2800 can be used with a rechargeable battery when
necessary.
If you use rechargeable batteries, please follow the instructions.

μs



For safety reasons, check your TENS 2800 each week
based on the following checklist.



The TENS 2800 devices are in compliance with
IEC 60601-1-2 and IEC 60601-1

All TENS 2800 models carry a warranty of one year from the date 
of delivery. The warranty applies to the stimulator only and covers 
both parts and labor relating thereto.

The warranty does not apply to damage resulting from failure to
follow the operating instructions, accidents, abuse, alteration or
disassembly by unauthorized personnel.
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